
 

Uniforms (revised for 2017) 

Updated on July 21, 2017 
 

 
 
Suppliers 

A-1 Uniforms 
7601 Waters Avenue, Suite G 
Savannah, GA 31406 
(912) 692-0711 
(912) 255-1611 
www.aoneuniform.com  

Bahama Joe’s School Uniforms 
Medical Arts Shopping Center 
4755 Waters Avenue 
Savannah, GA 31405 
(912) 355-6960 
www.bahamajoes.com  

 
Because the personal appearance of each member of the student body reflects upon the entire school, a prescribed 

uniform policy has been adopted for all students in grades Pre-K through 12. Every effort has been made to be clear. If 

an interpretation is to be made, the school administration will have the final say. 

Uniform regulations apply for grades PK-12, unless otherwise noted. 

Girls 
Skirt  
Official uniform plaid 

Girls may wear a skirt that when standing straight with relaxed shoulders, must extend 
beyond the straight fingertips of the hands around the complete circumference of the body. 
For grades PK-5, red uniform shorts must be worn under skirts and jumpers. 

Skorts and Jumpers 
Official uniform plaid 

Girls may wear a skort that when standing straight with relaxed shoulders, must extend 
beyond the straight fingertips of the hands around the complete circumference of the body. 
For grades PK-5, red uniform shorts must be worn under jumpers. 

Pants Black trousers with “Raiders” embroidered 

Shorts Khaki shorts with SCPS embroidered 

Shirts White short or long-sleeved, button-down oxford cloth or broadcloth. Red or white knit 
shirt with SCPS monogram. No oversized shirts. Solid white turtlenecks may be worn under 
long-sleeved uniform shirt. 

Vest OPTIONAL: Red V-Neck, sleeveless pullover with SCPS embroidered 

Belt Belts must be worn with pants  

Shoes Grades PK-8: Black, white, gray, red or navy low-topped tennis shoes with limited accent 
colors (slip-on, Velcro, or buckle closures for PK-1st grade)  
 
Grades 6-12  

 Penny loafers: black or dark brown smooth leather 

 “Dirty Bucs”: brown, suede only 

 Saddle oxfords: Any solid or color combination of black, brown, and cordovan 

 Brown Wallabees 

 Sperry Shoes 

Leggings Black or navy blue leggings may be worn under uniform skirts.  

 
 

http://www.aoneuniform.com/
http://www.bahamajoes.com/


Boys 
Pants Khaki trousers with SCPS embroidered  

Shorts Khaki shorts with SCPS embroidered 

Tie/Bow Tie (Grades 6-12) Navy/red stripe or Raider tie to be worn on Chapel days from November – February and any 
special events announced by SCPS.  

Shirts White, short or long-sleeved button-down oxford cloth. Red or white short or long-sleeved 
knit shirt with SCPS monogram 

Vest Red V-Neck, sleeveless pullover with SCPS embroidered 

Belt Grades 1-12: a belt must be worn with pants  

Shoes Grades PK-8: Black, white, gray, red or navy low-topped tennis shoes with limited accent 
colors (slip-on, Velcro, or buckle closures for PK-1st grade)  
 
Grades 6-12 

 Penny loafers: black or dark brown smooth leather 

 “Dirty Bucs”: brown, suede only 

 Saddle oxfords: Any solid or color combination of black, brown, and cordovan 

 Brown Wallabees 

 Sperry Shoes 

Blazer 
 

OPTIONAL (only available for grades 6-12) Navy blue blazer with SCPS seal embroidered on 
left chest pocket 

 

Outerwear 

Grades 6-12 may only wear SCPS uniform outerwear on campus, unless otherwise noted by Administration. Grades PK-5 
may wear non-uniform coats and jackets outside and when coming to and from school.  
 
Sweater 

 Red cardigan with SCPS monogram embroidered on left chest 
 

Sweatshirts 

 Red with “SCPS” embroidered on left chest 

 Red or gray hooded pullover with “Savannah Christian Preparatory School” embroidered on center chest 

 Gray pullover with SCPS mascot embroidered on left chest.  
 
Jackets 

 Red jacket with “Savannah Christian Preparatory School” embroidered on left chest and “Raiders” embroidered 
on back, right shoulder 

 Black pullover/zip up with mascot embroidered on left chest 

 Red hooded pullover anorak with “Savannah Christian Preparatory School” embroidered on left chest 
 
Athletic 

 Red “letter sweater” cardigan with SCPS letter affixed 

 Red varsity jacket with SCPS letter affixed 

 Red athletic hooded pullover 
 


